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The sale of Care UK's care home business is already under way © Getty
Gill Plimmer 5 HOURS AGO
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Private equity firm Bridgepoint is exploring a sale of Britain’s biggest private provider of NHS
services, including surgical clinics and the 111 medical help line.

Care UK, which runs mobile diagnostic units and GP services for the National Health Service, as
well as 114 care homes with almost 8,000 beds, is being sold in two parts, according to people
with knowledge of the matter.

The sale of the care home business is already under way, with first round bids received by the
investment bank Rothschilds, which is advising. At the same time Bridgepoint is exploring a sale
of the healthcare services business, which may be sold either in one lot or in three divisions —
prisons, hospitals and the NHS 111 service, according to sources close to the negotiations.

Care UK was acquired by Bridgepoint in a £420m deal that removed it from the public markets
in 2010. Demand for care homes and healthcare services was expected to grow rapidly because
of pressures on the NHS, the trend towards outsourcing and the ageing population.

But the market has proved more difficult than anticipated. Several companies that won NHS
contracts, such as Serco and the collapsed contractor Carillion, subsequently withdrew, under
fire for poor performance. On Monday Allied Healthcare, a provider of care at home services,
warned that it would go bust unless creditors backed a rescue plan.

Bridgepoint wanted to sell because “there [is] still a
lot of interest in the sector right now and it [is] time
to start returning cash to investors”, according to
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one source familiar with the firm’s thinking. Nevertheless, it could still decide to hold on to the
business if it did not get a good offer.

Care UK has already made piecemeal sales, including its 323-bed mental healthcare business to
US-owned Partnerships in Care in 2013. It also sold its domiciliary care business, which
supplies nursing in people’s homes, to the FTSE 250 company Mears and a learning disabilities
business to Lifeways.

More than 18m patients a year use Care UK’s NHS treatment centres, out of hours primary care
and 111 service. The company is also the biggest provider of healthcare services in Britain’s
prisons, covering about a quarter of the prison population.

Michelle Tempest, partner at the healthcare consultancy Candesic, said it made sense to break
the business up into at least two parts because they operated in such distinct markets and were
likely to attract different buyers.

“Even the healthcare business is massively diverse, with healthcare in prisons markedly
different from running surgical clinics or the NHS helpline,” she said.

Analysts said that the healthcare business was likely to be more difficult to sell than care homes
because there have been a series of problematic outsourcing contracts in the sector.

Care UK bought the 111 contract from private provider Harmoni in 2012 following an
undercover investigation by Channel 4 that revealed staff shortages, long waits for callers and in
some cases ambulances being called out unnecessarily. There have also been a number of
disputes over contract terms, as the NHS has attempted to restrict margins.

Despite this, sales documents for Care UK argue that the market will continue to grow as NHS
waiting lists grow, more treatments are rationed to save money and “insufficient competition”
on price fuels demand.

Potential buyers for parts of the healthcare business include Serco, Virgin Care and G4S, as well
as international groups such as United Health.

“The market for outsourced NHS services is a difficult one,” said Vernon Baxter, managing
director of HealthInvestor, an industry magazine and website. “There is a great deal of political
risk involved in the tendering and contracting of services, and even when these partnerships
work well they are rarely renewed without significant margin erosion.”

At the same time, there is growing investor interest in residential care homes, including from
Asian and US buyers. The UK market is sharply divided between those targeted at wealthier
people who pay their own fees and homes that cater for poorer local authority-funded residents,
many of whom are in the North East of England.
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Although care homes that are dependent on local authority funding — which has been squeezed
by years of budget cuts — have been struggling to cope, some operators including Care UK have
been increasing the number of self-funded residents to subsidise those that are state funded.
Self-funders now account for 44 per cent of Care UK’s residents, according to LaingBuisson, the
healthcare analysts.

Infrastructure funds such as AMP Capital and Antin have followed US real estate investment
trusts and private equity groups into the market for providing residential care for the elderly in
the UK, while trade buyers such as HC-One, now the biggest care home business, are also
expected to be interested.

Chinese insurers, and Singaporean and other sovereign wealth funds could also be among
buyers. They are likely to have little interest in managing the homes but could buy them to lease
back to the current owners.

Care UK owns about 35 per cent of its residential homes for the elderly after being forced to sell
some of its real estate to pay off debt. It overexpanded by buying a number of homes from
another operator Southern Cross, which collapsed in 2012. Care UK has also been building
homes with 31 opened in the past five years and a further 26 in the pipeline.

In the year ending September 2017, the residential care division accounted for £32.9m of
earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation, and £300.7m of annual revenue.

Bridgepoint, Rothschilds and Care UK declined to comment
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